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We, Carryward Freight Services are a member of Carryward International Freight

Services Group. The group is one of the largest global freight forwarding and

logistics providers across the world.

From small packages to full containers, conventional shipments and special projects

transport by sea, air or road around the world is nowadays a question of organization

and communication. Therefore specialists are required who are able to work with the

means of the 21st century and who are globally present in this field. Even in the time

of computers and satellites, personal involvement is becoming more and more

important as it is people who solve problems, not machines. That is the reason why

Carryward Freight Services (CFS) is launched in Qatar.

Who We Are and What We Do
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Efficiency, flexibility and capacity to find customized solutions according to clients

needs are the reasons why Carryward Freight services (CFS) is so successful; beside

this an advanced computer system, a worldwide network of agents, availability of

modern and reliable means of guaranteed transport options with secure and punctual

deliveries everywhere come as standard.

The company’s logistic services include Sea Freight, Air Freight, Land transportation

across GCC, Customs Clearance, Warehousing, Local container transportation and

Heavy equipment services etc.

We are inviting you to join uncompromised and professional Logistics service

provider group which is Carryward Freight services Group. We are guaranteeing

each customers 100% customer service.

We can lead your Way to success.,,,,

(Management – CFS Doha)



Our Customers & Our People

Our Customers

At Carryward Freight Services (CFS), we treat each customer relationship as a unique

partnership. Each business has unique requirements and you expect your logistics

provider to be able to efficiently and effectively handle your business. With our

evenly distributed revenue base by product, we are indicating that we aren’t heavily

focused on only one product.



The way we make our product mix work for your business is by putting our strategies

to work, we are able to give our clients several options in which to manage their freight.

Our investments are made in people and systems and not planes and trucks, which

drive our people to take care of the clients day to day business are incentivized to not

only maintain, but grow, the business because they are given bonuses based on the

growthoftheirdepartment.

Being the only company who incorporates organic growth vs. acquisition we are then

able to give our clients and employees peace of mind knowing their day to day

business won’t be disrupted by merger pains; our systems integrity is kept intact, not

disrupted by companies whose business was founded on different platforms. The

difference is that our customers are most interested in the quality and consistency of

service we provide regardless of the country in which we’re doing business.



DOHA - FACILITY



Our Services

Carryward Freight Services specializes in providing flexible logistics capabilities that

start from the planning stage, and go all the way to the delivery of your goods. We

listen to your unique business needs and can jump into whichever part of the logistics

supply chain you need us, be it Plan, Source/Make, Book/Move or Deliver. All of our

solutions are developed internally, including Air cargo, Ocean cargo, Customs

Clearance, Land Transportation across GCC, Domestic services, Warehousing and

Distribution, Heavy Equipment Supply, import and export compliance.



Plan

The supply chain process begins with clearly understanding your constraints and

designing your supply chain based on these variables. When planning with CFS, you

have access to a knowledge base of logistics industry experts that will assist with

customs compliance, export restriction controls and risk management.

Source & Make

Sourcing decisions require you to have knowledgeable information on duties, quotas

and landed costs. Production and inventory management then occurs and shipments

are prepared. We lend expertise when sorting out the sourcing variables, creating

online bookings and preparing the necessary paperwork to expedite the start of the

shipment cycle.

We have the ability to consolidate cargo and manage your orders every step of the way,

using our Order Management services. Our Distribution services teams help with

vendor management inventory, seasonal capacity planning and in many other ways.



Book & Move

When shipments leave the dock, businesses require visibility and control of their

freight. Clearing customs and transitioning between different modes of transit requires

trust in your third party logistics provider. We will guide you through the shipment

movement, whether choosing our Ocean or Air Freight services, and whether you are

shipping domestic or international. We will provide you with access to detailed

information on your freight, including customs and cargo release.

Deliver

As shipments approach their destination, they may require in-transit assembly, product

merge and warehouse delivery. This stage of the supply chain process also requires

strict release measurements and data visibility. Our Distribution experts have the

facilities to handle order fulfillment and spare parts management at destination in

anticipation of demand fluctuations. Our strong network team will make sure the

freights are delivering to the final destination without any damage or headache to your

supply chain cycle.



Air Freight Services

We understand that air freight is a premium and costly service, so our

program focuses on quick transit and constant communication, combined

with the ability to seize cost saving opportunities.

As we have contract agreement with appointed IATA agent for all major

airlines, we provide a complete package of air logistics services through our

global network of experienced professionals and state of the art tracking

technology.

Air freight has grown over the past 20 years since the inception of CFS to

become a very important transport option in our range of services. Using a

range of major airlines, offering both direct and more economic

transshipment services ensures that we are able to match exactly the needs

of our clients in price, frequency, and speed of arrival.



Carryward Freight Service

provides air cargo services to

every major continent in the world

including North America, Latin

and south America, the Far and

Middle East, Indian Sub-Continent,

Europe, Australia, New Zealand

and South Africa.

Consolidation:- Through CFS’s appointed agent consolidation services, we

provide the best transit time available and frequent flight schedules, flexible

airline scheduling, competitive rates and cost savings.



Ocean Freight Services

Carryward Freight Service is uniquely positioned to handle all aspects of your

shipment from launch to catch. We offer a full array of ocean related services

including Ocean Forwarding, LCL and FCL container management as well as

customer-in-house services. Our experienced professionals are trained to

guide you through the complexities of global shipping. We can offer a single-

source solution to and from any point worldwide keeping you informed of

your shipment status at every step. Through our Ocean division you get

complete, professional service with our can-do attitude. Our employees use

the latest information technology and computer systems to manage your

shipment through the delivery cycle.



The relation between speed, volume, and price means this is the obvious

transport of choice in many cases. In order to safeguard and guarantee our

clients interests, collections, handling, storage and loading of freight is all

handled directly by Carryward Freight Services (CFS) personnel.



Road transport services operated by CFS a wide range of differing vehicles to

meet the full range of different cargo transported on behalf of our customers.

We have FTL services across GCC for fulfilling land freight demands of our

valued customers.

Land Freight Services



Customs Clearance Services

We have very efficient and very fast customs clearance services at Sea port,

Air Port and Abu Samra Border. This will enable our customers to clear out

there freight from customs without having any delay. Through accurate and

very efficient customs filing, we can clear out cargoes very fastly and hence

we can avoid errors in duty filing. In Air Port and Abu Samra Border we are

providing 24 hour services to our valued customers. We don’t hesitate to

participate in government prototypes where we see a benefit to our clients.

We emphasize minimizing the time involved in the release process, so our

customer's overall supply chain processes are not obstructed. In a supply

chain process, any "waiting" time is a waste, and we are focused on

eliminating waste.

Customs



Warehousing & Distribution:-

The company provides warehousing and distribution solutions that help clients

improve inventory management, reduce operating costs and speed order cycle.

We bring unmatched expertise in managing dedicated and multi-user facilities

providing services that support clients. Specialized, value added services focus on

needs of specific industries, including consumer packed goods, automatic, industrial

equipment, consumer electronics and consumer durables.

We provide facility of booking storage area on rented basis for short term or long

term. As the warehouse has been provided with a multi user computer facility to

maintain the stock on daily, monthly & yearly basis.



Comprehensive Distribution

and Warehousing Services

Large storage Space



Project Cargo services

Carryward Freight Services offers all the project handling capabilities,

versatility, and expertise you need for your project cargo of any size: heavy

lift, flat racks, open tops and oversized custom crating. Your large projects

will be managed at our station by experienced personnel and handled cost-

effectively and securely without delays or penalties. We have a reputation of

consistently delivering cargo before the shipping cut off.





Packing & Crating Services

Crating is the key to successful shipping. Our crating and packing services

offer superior protection and cost efficiency. World Trade Distribution designs

crates based on sensitivity and weight of the freight, ensuring they are strong

enough to support a like crate stacked on top. During the crating process, all

cargo is secured and labeled inside the crate and on each of the four external

sides. This allows for accessibility by customs agents and ability to safely re-

secure.

Crating Sample



The Management :-

The directors intend to provide a personalized service, by which, we are at the

disposal of our clients in assisting the developments of their business.

Our experience is drawn from not only freight forwarding but also working for

both airlines and shipping companies. This, we feel, gives us an edge over

most freight forwarders, having a greater understanding of the industry.



The Team

Speed, efficiency and accuracy are of the essence in providing a flawless

service. With the practice of the aforementioned, the wealth of experience and

constant training, our small but dedicated team of operational staff will be

able to accommodate any individual requirements of our clients. Good

communications are fundamental to the smooth running of any business, in

particular, the freight industry. Here at Carryward Freight Services, we

Endeavour to provide our clients with up to date information on their

consignments, thereby ensuring that all parties involved are fully aware of the

progress.



Carryward FS – DOH Product Contribution - Overview

Air Freight 

19%

Customs Clearance 

& Other Services

46%

Sea Freight 

35%
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KEY PERSONEL & DEPARTMENTS

• Muhammed Rashid Al Noimi (CHAIRMAN)

• Operation. Salam Charuvilayil. E-mail: salam@carrywardintl.com

• Sales. E-mail: sales@carrywardintl.com

• Finance. Email: accounts@carrywardintl.com

• General. E-mail: info@carrywardintl.com

• Human Resource. E-mail: hr@carrywardintl.com

• For more information please log on to

www.carrywardinternational.com

mailto:sales@carrywardintl.com
mailto:sales@carrywardintl.com
mailto:accounts@carrywardintl.com
mailto:info@carrywardintl.com
mailto:hr@carrywardintl.com
http://www.carrywardinternational.com/


Office Address

Carryward Freight Services W.L.L

P.O. Box 201142

Al Hilal Area

Doha - Qatar

Tel / Fax +974 44660351

Mob - +974 55967416

www.carrywardinternational.com



You  Are Our Asset

Thank you very much for your Attention!!!


